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Israeli Violations' Activities in the oPt
19 September 2019

The

daily report highlights the violations

behind Israeli home demolitions and
demolition threats in the occupied Palestinian
territory, the confiscation and razing of lands,
the uprooting and destruction of fruit trees, the
expansion of settlements and erection of
outposts, the brutality of the Israeli Occupation
Army, the Israeli settlers violence against
Palestinian civilians and properties, the
erection of checkpoints, the construction of the
Israeli segregation wall and the issuance of
military orders for the various Israeli purposes.

The Violations are based on reports
provided by field workers and\or
news sources.
The text is not quoted directly from
the sources but is edited for clarity.
The daily report does not necessarily
reflect ARIJ’s opinion.

This DAILY REPORT is prepared as part of the project entitled Advocating for a Sustainable and Viable
Resolution of Israeli-Palestinian Conflict which is financially supported by the EU. However, the content of this
presentation is the sole responsibility of ARIJ & LRC and does not necessarily reflect those of the donors.
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Brutality of the Israeli Occupation Army
•

The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) injured many Palestinians with
rubber-coated steel bullets and gas bombs, during protests that erupted
after the army invaded Halhoul town, north of the southern West Bank
city of Hebron. The IOA invaded the town to accompany dozens of
settlers, to tour in Prophet Younis mosque, leading to protests. The IOA
fired many gas bombs and rubber-coated steel bullets at the protesters,
causing many to suffer the effects of teargas inhalation, in addition to
shooting several others with rubber-coated steel bullets. In addition, the
IOA and the settlers also stormed Hebron’s Commercial area in Bab azZawiya. (IMEMC 19 September 2019)

•

Seven Palestinian residents were injured when a homemade shell was
fired from Gaza targeting nearby Israeli settlements but landed and
detonated in a home in the eastern area of Rafah, in the southern part of
the coastal region. (IMEMC 19 September 2019)

•

The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) raided at around 2:00am the office of
Addameer Prisoners Support and Human Rights Association. The IOA
stole five laptops, memory cards, three laptop memories, one laptop card,
several books and additionally searching through the belongings of the
office. This is the third incident where the IOA have raided the office, the
first was in 2002 and the second incident was in 2012. (WAFA 19
September 2019)

•

The Israeli Occupation army (IOA) cut water supply to the village of
Bardalla in the northern Jordan Valley after shutting down the water taps
supplying the village with its daily water needs. The IOA raided the
village and proceeded to shut the pipes supplying the village’s around
2000 population with their daily water needs without giving any reason
for this action. (WAFA 19 September 2019)

Israeli Arrests
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•

In Jenin, in northern West Bank, the Israeli occupation Army (IOA)
detained Mohammad Nathmi Abu Zagha, Yousef Eshrein, Ahmad Sabah,
Bassem Esteeti, Soheib Mer’ey, and Mohammad Hussein Manasra.
(IMEMC 19 September 2019)

•

In Qalqilia, in northern West Bank, the Israeli occupation Army (IOA)
detained Mahdi Hashem Sabri, Abada al-Haj, Hamza ‘Oweinat, and
Mohammad Kabeer. (IMEMC 19 September 2019)

•

In Nablus, in northern West Bank, the Israeli occupation Army (IOA)
detained Dia’ Sbeitani, Raed Waheed and Yousef Hashash. (IMEMC 19
September 2019)

•

In Ramallah governorate, in central West Bank, the Israeli occupation
Army (IOA) detained five Palestinians from Kafr Ni’ma village, identified
as Mohammad Mansour Abda, 18, Ehab Mohyeddin Abda, 18, Moheeb
Abda, 18, Bara’ Saed Sayes, 24, and Hussein Abda. (IMEMC 19 September
2019)

•

In occupied Jerusalem, the Israeli occupation Army (IOA) detained three
children from Abu Dis town, east of the city. They have been identified as
Ahmad Ezz Odah, 14, Issa Luay az-Zaro, 14, and Mohammad az-Zaro, 14.
(IMEMC 19 September 2019)

•

The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) detained Mohammad Rayyan, from
Beit Doqqo town, northwest of Jerusalem. (IMEMC 19 September 2019)

•

The health of prisoner Naser al-Jada has seriously declined as a result of
his prolonged hunger strike. The Israeli jailers in Nitzan prison transferred
prisoner Jada from his isolation cell to Kaplan Hospital after he suffered
serious health problems recently. The prisoner also refuses to undergo
medical examination or go to the prison infirmary. Jada started his hunger
strike 44 days ago in protest at his detention administratively, with no
trial or indictment, and his exposure to harsh incarceration conditions.
(PALINFO 19 September 2019)

•

The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) kidnaped a Palestinian young man at a
military checkpoint in the south of Nablus identified as Mohamed
Baddad, a resident of Jaba town in Jenin, as he was trying to cross the
Za’atara military checkpoint in southern Nablus. (PALINFO 19 September
2019)
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Israeli Settler Violence
•

Israeli settlers broke into a mosque in the center of the southern West
Bank city of Halhoul, adjacent to Hebron, and held rituals at the site
provoking clashes with local Palestinian residents. The Israeli Occupation
Army (IOA) first raided the area in order to secure Nabi Younis mosque in
the center of Halhoul for the settlers to hold their Jewish rituals.
Palestinians provoked by the raid clashed with the IOA and settlers. The
IOA fired rubber bullets and teargas at the Palestinians causing several
injuries. (WAFA 9 September 2019)

•

Israeli settlers protected by The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) broke into
the center of Hebron’s business area in Bab al-Zawieh and held rituals on
Beersheba road. (WAFA 19 September 2019)
The Israeli occupation police allowed dozens of Jewish settlers to enter the
Aqsa Mosque and tour its courtyards. About 50 settlers desecrated the
Aqsa Mosque’s courtyards. The Israeli occupation police close alMaghariba Gate, which is used by Jews to enter the Mosque, at 10:30 am
after the settlers complete their morning tours at the holy site. Later in the
afternoon, the same gate is reopened for evening tours by settlers. During
the presence of settlers inside the Mosque compound, entry restrictions
are imposed on Muslim worshipers at the entrances leading to the
Mosque and their IDs are seized until they leave the holy place.
(PALINFO 19 September 2019)

•

Home Demolition & Demolition threats
•

The Israeli Occupation Army (OIA) invaded the Ramadin area, southwest
of the southern West Bank city of Hebron, and delivered orders halting
the construction of the al-Badia Basic School. The IOA ordered halting the
construction of the school, located in the western part of the town. The
school is close to the illegal Annexation Wall, which was built on
Palestinian lands in the area. There are thirty students in this school, and
construction was underway to expand it to be able to provide the needed
education to more children. It is one of many Somoud and Tahadi Schools
which were recently built by the Palestinian Education Ministry, and a
few them have been demolished. (IMEMC 19 September 2019)
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•

The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) ordered a halt on the construction of
several residential and agricultural structures in the village of Ras alAhmar, near the town of Tubas in the Jordan Valley region. The IOA
accompanied by staff from the Israeli Civil Administration broke into the
village and handed a notice ordering a halt on the construction of five
residential structures and animal barns, under the pretext that they are
being built without a permit. The village is located in Area C of the West
Bank, under full Israeli administrative and military control, where Israel
rarely issues construction permits to Palestinians, forcing many to build
without permits. (WAFA 19 September 2019)

•

Teams from the Israeli municipality of West Jerusalem accompanied by
Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) informed a number of Palestinians in the
East Jerusalem neighborhood of Issawiyeh that their homes are going to
be demolished because they were built without permit. The municipality
staff handed over demolition orders to several homes in the neighborhood
and summoned others to appear before municipality officials for building
without a license. The staff also took pictures and measurements of
several homes, which is usually a prelude to their demolition. Most of the
building are inhabited. (WAFA 19 September 2019)

•

The Israeli occupation army (IOA) cut off water supply to the Palestinian
village of Bardala in the northern Jordan Valley. The IOA stormed the
village and sealed up water holes that feed the local residents of the
village with water, without stating the reason for such action. The Israeli
army had cut off water supply to the village many times before in an
attempt to force the local residents to leave the area. (PALINFO 19
September 2019)

Confiscation & Razing of lands
•

The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) chopped down scores of Palestinianowned olive trees in Burqin village, to the west of the occupied West Bank
Governorate of Salfit, . The IOA destroyed more than 100 olive trees in the
Khirbet Qarqash area, located in the northeastern part of the village. No
reason was given for the destruction of the trees. (IMEMC 19 September
2019)
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•

The Israeli Occupation Army (IOA) demolished two agricultural
structures in the village of Atouf, Jordan Valley, a caravan and a shack.
The IOA seized a tractor owned by a Palestinian resident of the village of
al-Ras al-Ahmar, southeast of Toubas. (IMEMC 19 September 2019)

•

The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) bulldozed a vast tract of agricultural
land in the West Bank village of Hajjah village, east of Qalqilya. The IOA
bulldozers razed 145 dunums of agricultural land in order to expand the
industrial zone of Karnei Shomron settlement. Large areas of this land,
which belong to five families, are planted with olive trees. (PALINFO 19
September 2019)

•

The Israeli occupation Army (IOA) razed a greenhouse in Atuf village to
the east of Tamun, in southeastern Tubsa governorate. The IOA drove a
bulldozer into the land of Iyad Qalalwa and destroyed his greenhouse.
(PALINFO 19 September 2019)
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